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Abstract
Background and Objective : Hospital formulary is an information resource that provides medicines and regimen monograph
reflecting a range of drugs approved for prescribing within the hospital. An ongoing process where physicians, pharmacists and
other healthcare professionals establish policies and select products are medically appropriate and cost effective in interest of
given patient population. PTC is responsible for formation and maintenance of drug formulary system. PTC is equivalent body
which functions in developing and maintaining the formulary and establishing and implementing policies on use of drug products.
Methodology: A combined effort is made by physicians, managerial and administration staff and nursing staff to improve patient
safety by minimizing medication error rate in hospital. Results: The results of this study are important not only for the welfare of
the patients but also for the economics of healthcare systems and future role of pharmacy personnel in hospitals.
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1. Introduction
According to National Coordinating Council for errors in
medication reporting and prevention (NCC MERP) medication
error is “any preventable event that cause or leads to
inappropriate medication use or patient or patient harm while
the medication is in control of healthcare professionals, patients
or consumer1. Medication errors are classified as near misses
errors such as prescription, transcription, documentation and
actual errors likes administration errors2 . Hospital formulary is
an information resource that provides medicines and regimen
monograph reflecting a range of drugs approved for prescribing
within the hospital. The drug formulary system is designed and
implemented to ensure patient receive high quality patient care
and gets cost effective and rational drug therapy3.
Drug Formulary System is an ongoing process where
physicians, pharmacists and other healthcare professionals
establish policies and select products are medically appropriate
and cost effective in interest of given patient population.
Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee (PTC) is responsible for
formation and maintenance of drug formulary system4. PTC is
equivalent body which functions in developing and maintaining
the formulary and establishing and implementing policies on
use of drug products5. The member of PTC includes medical
supretendant (chairman), deputy medical superintendent,
pharmacist, head of nursing, purchasing, anesthesia and other
heads of different departments.

Role of Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee
1.Appraises, evaluates and select drugs for the formulary.
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2.To provide education and inform health care professionals
about drug products, usage.
3. Overseas quality improvement programs that employ drug
use evaluation.
4.Develops protocol and procedures for use of and access to
non formulary drug products 6.

Functions
1.
2.
3.

Filling of new drug request form by doctors
Purchase and storage of new drugs.
Filling of New Drug Monitoring forms by nurses.
Approval of drugs by Pharmacy and Therapeutic
Committee (PTC) 7.

Types of Errors
1.Prescription errorsThese errors arise due to fault in the prescription charts made
by physician.
Examples: Illegible handwriting, Confusion with the drug
name, Inappropriate use of decimal points( a zero should
always precede a decimal point e.g. 0.1 instead of .1 similarly
trailing zero must not be there e.g. 1 instead of 1.0, it may lead
to confusion, Use of verbal orders, Use of abbreviations e.g.
CPZ has intended meaning of prochlorperazinepossible
misrepresentation may be chlorpromazine8.
2.Transcription Error
A transcription sheet is identical copy of physician’s order into
electronic sheet for assistance to pharmacists and any faults in
preparation of transcription sheet are transcription errors. Types
of transcription errors:
1.Omission errors: When a drug is prescribed but not
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mentioned.
2.Wrong interval: When prescribed dose were not reached to
patient at right time.
3.Alternative drug: Medications are replaced by pharmacy
without physician’s approval.
4.Wrong dose: 0.25mg instead of 0.125 mg in prescription
sheet.
5.Wrong route: Ofloxacin I.V is written on sheet instead of
Oloxacin tablet.
6.Wrong patient details: It includes name, age, sex, registration
no not written or wrongly written on prescription sheet.
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Department (MRD) .The study protocol was reviewed and
approved by Institutional Review Board and Committee on
Human Research12. The survey was approved by the hospital’s
Clinical Audit and Quality Department .A self made Medication
usage audit form was prepared and data was collected for new
drugs for a period of five months, November-2011 to April 2012
includes 140 files.

3. Results and Discussion

The total cases of medication error was used in this study was
80. Errors was calculated on the basis of prescription writing,
transcription, administration and documentation. It was found
3.Administrative Errors
highest error in 30% in prescription type (Table I). Table II
It is any deviation from physician’s medication order as written follows the findings and suggestions.
on the patient’s chart or any incorrect or wrongful administration
of a medication such as mistake in dosage or route of Table I. Number and percentage of cases in different type of
administration, use of outdated drugs, failure to observe the errors (Total cases of medication errors = 80)
Type of errors
No of cases
% of cases
correct time for administration of the drugs.
Reasons for administration errors:
1.Individual staff characteristics: Lack of knowledge in the
patients, Lack of knowledge of the patient’s diagnosis
2.Policy and procedure related issues: Failure to follow, policies
and procedures, Not checking medications against transcription
sheet, Lack of standard protocols for the treatment for
administration of high risk, Medication.
3. System issues: Excess workload, rotational shifts, nurse to
patient ratio, distractions and interruptions.

Prescription

42

30

Transcription

10

7.14

Administration

16

11.42

Documentation

12

8.57

2. Materials and methods

Percentage of New Drug Form Filled
11%

89%

Research methods means the steps involved in conducting a
research. Research methodology in a way is a written game plan
for conducting research9.The study falls in the category of
Retrospective and Descriptive analysis, in this research
Compliance
Non Compliance
researcher had to use facts and information already available in
different forms( discharged files from MRD)10. Secondary Figure I Percentage compliance with the hospital policy for
source of data were used. The data was collected from the
new drug in case of filling new drug forms
discharged files of the patients at the Medical Record

Table II. Finding and suggestions
Sl. No.

Finding

Suggestion

1

It was found that new drug form filled by sisters were only
11% of total cases ideally every sister should fill new drug
form at the time of administration of new drugs

A strict control over sisters is required.
Pharmacist should send form along with medicines
to the sisters

2

Based upon ABC analysis A &B class of drugs contain 1 drug
and C class contains 16 drugs
Based upon HML analysis H class contain 1 drug, M contain 2
drugs, L contains 33 drugs

Eptifibatide, Doripenem, Sildenafil, Clonazepam,
Doxopylline,Clopidogrel, Ranolazine, Calcium Acetate should be included in Hospital formulary.

3

Medications errors were found to be more than what it should
be, ideally in practical there is no room for any error in hospital
settings but these errors should be avoided as maximum as
possible .
Prescription errors- 23.35%
Transcription errors – 5.1%
Administration errors- 8.7%
Documentation errors -6.25%

Prescription order must have a brief notation of the
purpose.
There should be a double check system of medication which can prevent administration errors.
There should be more education given to patients13,14,15
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Conclusion
The formulary system of Aggarwal Hospital Patiala is well
structured which effectively monitors the various aspects before
inclusion of new drugs in formulary.
A combined effort is made by physicians, managerial and
administration staff and nursing staff to improve patient safety
by minimizing medication error rate in hospital.
Inj. Eptifibatide and Inj. Doripenem should be controlled by top
management.
The results of this study are important not only for the welfare
of the patients but also for the economics of healthcare systems
and future role of pharmacy personnel in hospitals.
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